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Q1

Please provide the name and title of the nominee.

Name Jennifer Labrecque

Title Central Station Assistant to Director

Company Habitec Security

Email jlabrecque@habitecsecurity.com

Phone 800.832.5276 x647

Q2

How long has this nominee been employed by your organization?

26 years

Q3

What has been the nominee's progression of positions within your organization over the course of his/her tenure?

basic operator, shift supervisor, central station supervisor, Assistant Manager to Director of  Monitoring Operations

Q4

How long has the nominee served in his/her current position?

11 months
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Q5

What is the nominee's experience, both within your organization and in the security industry?

26 years of learning, TMA Level 1 MONITORING CENTER training, TMA LEVEL 2 will be completed by end of 2023, Compass, DMP 

remote access, panel training, word, excel, CPR, CCTV, AED, Fire Prevention

Q6

What is the nominee's industry education, job-specific education and training, and industry certifications?

26 years of learning, TMA Level 1 MONITORING CENTER training, TMA LEVEL 2 will be completed by end of 2023, Compass, DMP 

remote access, panel training, word, excel, CPR, CCTV, AED, Fire Prevention

Q7

Describe the nominee's current areas of responsibility.

As the Assistant Central Station Manager, I now see over all shifts supervisors. I do pitch in and monitor and handle incoming calls 

when needed. Control data entry team daily, keeping accounts up to date, keep attendances of all three shifts along with keeping track 
of PTO times and usage, managing disregard accounts and closing service tickets, run edit and queued change requests. run KPI for 

Director. provide checked over time sheets to director for approval, review applicants,  mail or email out communication fail forms, run 
excessive dispatch and signal reports.

Q8

Describe the nominee's performance level, generally, on the job.

Performance level is wonderful always willing to achieve, extremely reliable and responsible. Keeps on track of all projects and duties.

Q9

Provide three examples of how the nominee demonstrates that he/she is a team player on the job.

Willing to help and fill in if staffing becomes short.

Gave up weekends to help another operator.
Open to do whatever is needed and takes calls 24/7

Q10

Has the nominee ever been promoted? Provide details.

After 6 months on the job was promoted to weekend supervisor- helped operators on the current shift with any alarms or calls. Has 
held a supervisor position throughout moving among all shifts- moved shifts to help where staffing was needed. Promoted to CS Asst. 

Manager - work along side our Director of CS to learn more role of leadership.
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Q11

Describe an exemplary call during which someone's life and/or property were saved due to the actions of the nominee.
How did the nominee make a difference in that dispatch?

During a routine daily/shift camera check I observed a confrontation on a customers camera in their parking lot. A male appeared to 

have been hit with a truck and the driver left the scene. Male was laying in the parking lot not moving and unable to determine if 
injured. A 911 call was made Police and EMS to respond to assist. Male was placed into an ambulance and taken to the Hospital. The 

business was closed that day so had I not been doing check-ins who knows how long that person would have been left lying there.  I 
was able to see what had happened and be able to keep calm and collective throughout the ordeal and what else was going around in 

my surroundings too.

Q12

In what ways does the nominee help to boost morale within the Monitoring Center?

Staying positive and helping when able to. Operators know I am here to help.

Q13

Please describe any other information the judges should know about this nominee.

I have dedicated 26 years to Habitec Security. I love my job. I have worked many years with the same people. My work Family knows 
me better than my real Family. I can't think of anywhere else I would rather be.

Q14

Why does this nominee deserve to win the TMA Monitoring Center Operator of the Year award?Provide examples of
when this person went beyond normal expectations to provide exceptional customer service.

I do not know if I deserve this award anymore than anyone else. I try to always provide exceptional customer courtesy to all of our 
customers.

Q15

You may upload a PDF or image to accompany your
application. (File size limit is 16MB)

Respondent skipped this question
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